When their children are convicted of murder, a group of women take on the establishment,
revealing a darker side to the Bri:sh jus:ce system.

The mothers…

Jan Cunliffe – from WARRINGTON
Campaigner and mother of Jordan Cunliffe who is serving
a life sentence for murder under Joint Enterprise

Rachel Whitehead – from LEICESTER
Campaigner and mother of Ameen Jogee who is serving
a life sentence for murder under Joint Enterprise

“It’s like they’ve just ripped your heart out”

“He just shrank and it was like the life had just got sucked right out of him ”

THE CAMPAIGNER
Gloria Morrison, JENGbA coordinator
“No other country in Europe puts children as young as 13 away for something they didn’t do”
Gloria Morrison first learnt about Joint Enterprise after her son’s friend was convicted of murder. She has
committed the past 5 years of her life relentlessly and passionately running the campaign group JENGBA
(Joint Enterprise Not Guilty By Association) which aims to help those who are victims of true miscarriages
of justice convicted under the law of joint enterprise. Jengba were the official ‘interveners’ in the Supreme
Court Appeal, and provided evidence from hundreds of families who believe their loved ones have been
wrongly imprisoned.

In 2011 as a junior barrister Felicity Gerry represented Ameen Jogee’s in his original trial. After he was
convicted of murder and given a life sentence, she was determined to appeal his conviction believing it to
be grossly unfair. After years of trying to appeal, in 2015 she was finally granted leave to appeal to the
UK Supreme Court. This appeal to the highest court in the land not only provided the opportunity to
review Jogee’s case, but also to review the entire 500-year old law around Joint Enterprise. As the lead
barrister heading the team, Felicity had to persuade the Law Lords that it was time for a change in the
law.

The crea(ve team
Director and Producer - Anton Califano
Anton is an passionate storyteller, with two decades of ﬁlmmaking experience including as an editor cuAng award-winning independent ﬁlms and broadcast
documentaries for BBC, Channel 4 and ITV. More recently Anton has more recently worked as a self-shoo:ng director / cameraman on ﬁlms about a wide
range of subjects from the Why Poverty? series for BBC Storyville to more recently a feature doc about David Bowie. Anton set up Movement In Media in 2006,
Anton's more recent documentary work focuses on cultural iden:ty, jus:ce, and social equality.

Producer – Milica Kastner
Milica has been working in ﬁlm prac:cally all her life. Her father EllioU Kastner was one of the world’s biggest independent ﬁlm makers. She started in marke:ng
and publicity at EON for the James Bond Franchise then became head of development at REDBUS (now Lionsgate UK) bringing in the ﬁlm Bend it Like Beckham.
She met Gloria Morrison from JENGbA in 2006 at Kindergarten when dropping of her children, and ﬁrst learnt about Gloria’s campaign to end Joint Enterprise.
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